Imagine you are a new developer in a software team. Before you are ready for coding, there is a lot to do...

- You have to choose the right Eclipse, Plug-ins, Frameworks, Libraries, Repositories ...
- You have to know where to find all that stuff
- And you have to spend hours putting it all together

How often will you have to restart for all this?

PROFILES
ECLIPSE + WORKSPACE

Join the new Eclipse experience. Just download your teammate’s Eclipse Profile and start working with a tailor-made, ready-to-go Eclipse and project setup.

With Yatta Profiles sharing and updating your Eclipse becomes as easy as possible.

What is a Profile?
- Eclipse setup information (Eclipse version, installed plug-ins)
- Workspace setup information (Git repositories, projects, working sets, task repositories, … )
- Profile description (title, icon, overview and user guide)

Manage local and online Profiles
- Keep track of Profiles and Eclipse updates
- Create Profiles from your Eclipse setup automatically
- Publish changes to your online account at eclipse.org
- Manage and apply personal preferences across workspaces and computers with your Eclipse account

I want to install Eclipse!

Don’t fiddle with your Eclipse setup. Start building great software.

SHARE IT
PUSH UPDATES